
Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org or call (410) 945-5454.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.

Experience Great Love
Adopt a Great Dane
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Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our North Carolina chapter 
website at www.ncdanerescue.com or call (704) 559-4121.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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Adopt Volunteer Foster

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our New Jersey chapter 
website at www.magdrl-nj.com or call (973) 334-1628.



Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our New York chapter 
website at www.nydanerescue.com or call (518) 875-9174.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our Eastern Pennsylvania 
and Delaware chapter website at www.padanerescue.com or call (610) 983-9445.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.

Experience Great Love
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Mid-Atlantic Great Dane Rescue League, Inc.



Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our Northern Virginia 
chapter website at www.nova-magdrl.org or call (703) 644-8009.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org or call (757) 464-4655.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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Adopt Volunteer Foster

The Mid-Atlantic Great dane rescue league (MAGdrl) is dedicated to 
helping abandoned, neglected and abused Danes find homes. MAGDRL volunteers 
lovingly take these Danes into their homes and hearts, provide medical care, spay 
and neuter, and offer a supportive network to assist adopters, ensuring our Danes 
adaptability into their new homes. Our adoption process is focused on finding 
forever matches between our Danes and their adoptive families.   

If you would like more information about adopting, fostering, volunteering or 
donating, go to our main website at www.magdrl.org, our West Virginia chapter 
website at www.heavenlydanes.com or call (304) 725-3111.

The organization is a DC corporation and has a charitable tax-exemption under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All Donations are tax deductible, IRS number 52-1177018.
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